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Bn" 309th Inf l'hl,-use CP was in the same, to...·• The CO ;«ave the 

pl~toon leader the details of his troops disposition and warn

ed the platoon leader of the proximity of the enemy infantry. 

The town was heavily .belled at ni~ht but since the men had 

taken cover in the buildings no casualties were suffered. The 

~rd Plat t Company B, follo.ed the 1st and ~ ::ou!-'ied hi~h- «round. 

1n a quarry to the S of ROTTBITZE (F696275). The reserve slope 

was occupied as the ,forward slope and the crest were under en

emy observation and artillery fire. The 2nd Plat moved out with 

the company but dropped out of the column and went into a rend

ezveus at (F655282). The platoon leader established liaison 

with the CP of the 2nd Bn, 3l0th Inf, and was told to remain in 

that positionuntil the Bn was committed. Theplatocn remained in 

the ~endezvous for the remainder of the day. 


Upon reaching RHEINBREITBACH the 2nd and 1st Platoons joined 
the 3rd Plat of C Companr l60l00A March 1945. The company moved 
out for HIMBURG (F69528l) on the road runnint; N to HONNEF (F6427)
then E to HIMBURG. Instructions were received to move on the 
P.ONllliF - HIMBURG road until a road block consisting of mines 
covered by two tanks was reached. The company moved out in the 
following order 3rd, 2nd, 1st plat.oons. The Rcn Plat remained 
at tLe Company CP. At 1503l5A March 1945 the leadin« platoon 
reached the road block. The platoon leader could not contact 
the company commander in order to inform him that the road block 
had been reached. The mine field had been reported to be clear
ed. Nevertheless after failing to contact the company commander 

'by radio, the platoon leader of the 3rd Plat. drove to HONNEF and 
contacted the CO by phone. Upon his return to the road block 
the 3rd Plat leader hnd the platoon sergeant dismounted and in
sIJectej tLe mine field. No surface mines had been round aDd so 
the platocn leader after being assured that the mine field had 
been cleared led his platocn across. The leading ,quarter ton 
and the first destroyer crossed the mine field without detonat
ing any mines. The second destroyer detaonated two mines blow
ing both tracks off. None of the crew was injured. The crew 
dismounted from the immobilized destroyer to retrieve their 
helmets which were blown off by the explosion. At that time 
the Engineers at the road block motioned a quarter tonfrom an
ether org&.nization to pass through the mine fie Id. As the 1/4 
ton pa~sed the destroyer another mine was detonated. Three of 
the crew members were injuaed by the blast and flying fragments.
The Engirleers swept the road and guaranteed that it was cleared. 

In the confusion at 'the mine field one 1/4 ton was squeezed 
between two destroyers but no one was hurt. The remainder of 
the company passed through the mine field at l5l000A March 1945 
and proceeded to an assembly area in the vicinity of F684284. 
TLe ll1atoons then split up in order to reach their specific
objectJves. The 1st and 3rd Platoons remained in position until 
their assigned areas had been cleared. The 2nd Plat moved into 
EIMBURG. The platocn leader reported to the Bn CO, 1st En, 309th 
Inf and was ordered to take up positions with fields of fire to _I 
the N and ~~. The platoon remained in the position for the re- ;~ 
mainder of the day. The 3rd Plat was in support of the 2nd Bn, ~ 
309th Inf, and the 1st in support of the 3rd Bn, 309th Inf. 
Liaison was established with all CPs of the sUPi;orted units. 
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The 1st and .Jrd Platoons remained in the-- at-sYm'o'lY area until 
the mornirlg of 16 March 1945 when both platoons sUpported the ir 
respective battalions. Durln~ the stay in the assembly area the 
platoons were under constant artillery and mortar fire. No cas
ualties were sustained in this position. 

The En received infol'mc_tion regarding; the change in Corps 
boundaries. With the new ooundary taking effect, the C Compan
ies were operating out of the III Corps area. The En CO called 
the CO, 309th Inf Re~tt in reference to the new Corps boundary.
Upon the visit of C Company commander to the En CP the Bn CO 
oriented the company commander in regards to the new Corps bound

. ary. C Company was ~iven the warning order to prepare to dis
place to new positicns upon order from this Hq. At l6l049A 

"", March 1945 the En CO received a call from the CO, 309th Inf,in 
reference to the 2nd Plat position on the AUTOBAHN. A po.sible 
armored attack was imminent and the CO, 309th Int, was gravely.
concerned with his position on the highway. A request was made 
to keep the 2nd Platoon, Company C, in that positj.on until re
lieved by TDs of the 893rd TD Bn. The Bn CO conoarred with the 
request. A re~uest trom the SlOth Int CO requested the 2nd 
Plat, Company B, remriin in posi tion and in support of the 2nd 
En, SlOth Inf. The Bn CO concurred with this request also. In 
antjeipation of movin6 out of the III Corps area a billetin~ 
party was sent to LINZ (F677186). Band C Companies were alerted 
to reconnoiter routes to position to the South in the III Corps 
area. The En S-3 with the 8th TD Group aid arranged to have a 
plane available for aerial reconnaissance. The pilot of the 
:t:1ane arrived at the CP at 1400A. The Plat leader of the 2nd 
Plat, Company B, was to fly the first mission. Ground haze set 
in and the flight had to be cancelled. In accordance with the 
plane was to be available for future fli~hts under the control 
of 8th TD Groupo 

The 9th Int Div advanced to the East. !he 899 TD En was 
attached to the 9th Int Div. Aa ~he Int a~vanced TD Platoons 
of the 899 TD En moved to forward positions in close support.
Since A Com~any, 856 TD Bn, was in support of Company B, 899 
TD En, coDY positions vacated by Company B, 899 TD Bn became 
available for occupation for Company A. At 16C001A March 1945 
the 1st Plat, Company A, at HARGARTEN (F707206), 2nd Plat vic
Inity LINZ (F688198). 

. The 3rd Plat moved from ST KATHRI~"EN (F7212Il) to LORSCHEID 
(F730~l8). The 3rd Plat since it moved durin, day11,ht houra 
was under considerable artillery and shell fire. No casualtie. 
were suffered. The Company CP moved from OCHENFELS to LINZ. 

At 160900A March 1945 the Bn CO of the supported Inf Bnre
quested the Plat leader of the 1st Plat, Company B, a~d in re
pelling an expected enemy counter-attack ~y an estiaated. company 
of enemy infantrymen. The enemy was in a wood.s 500 yards to the 
East. The Inf Bn requested the TD. to fire on anything that 
moved. At approximately 1000A movement waa noticed in the woods. 
The TD Plat immediately opened fire with shell set at fuze quick. 
Tree bursts were secured. A total of 52 rounds of HE were ex- ~:; 
pended. In this action two enemy MGs were destroyed and an un-? 
known number of enemy killedand wounded. The ~C~~PA~~sed 
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at l200A. The-' enemy counter-attack 'was s'{opped. At l500A the 
pl& to', n po~i tion was fired on several time s by enemy snipers 
from the N section of the town. Observation placed the snipers 
in one or all of the houses. The Plat leader moved one des
troyer in a position covering all three houses. Ei~ht rounds 
were fired. Inf immediately followed the preparation and oc
cupied thehouses. Two snipers were found dead and 5 enemy 
taken prisoners. ~ring the remainder of the day and at night
the town of ROTTBITZE (F700275) was under enemy shell fire o ~he 
2nd Plat remained in its a8sembly area inthe woods. The expec
ted committment of the . 2nd Bn, 3l0th Int, did not take place. 
The 3rd Plat remained on the reverse slope of· the high hill at 
F696275. Individual guns weremoved to the crest several times 
but in each instance en~my artillery fire was drawn. The Plat 
however suffered no casualties. The Plat remained in that posi
tion for the remainder of the day. The Plat Sgt and driver of 
the 1st Plat upon making a reconnaissance along the road running 
to the East and the enemy became temporarily oat off from his 
unit when the Inf and TDa pulled back to town. In the eveniD~ 
fire fi~ht each of the men killed one enemy infantryman and then 
covering one another, the two men tought back and rejoined their 
platoon. 

At about 160930A March 1945 the 1st Bn, 309th Inf, attacked 
N from HIMBERG throu~h a co••re4 draw, then East by passin, 
AGIDIENBERG (F694294), seized HOVEL (F693302) and cut the AUTO
BAHN Highway running West of HOVEL. The town of HOVEL waa taken 
by the 1st Bn but not cleared. The 2nd Plat in ita movement to 
,positions in the vicinity of HOVEL was divided into two secti9ns. 
The 1st section under the platoon leader moved by a cover route 
to a position in the woods (F686307) where it remained for the 
remainder of the day. Firing positions were reconnoitered giv
ing fieldsd fire covering the AUTOBAHN highway but not occupied 
because of enemy observation, artillery and SP artillery fire. 
At l200A the Plat S!t began moving his guns 'towards his assi~ed 
position E of HOVEL. The Bn 8-3 requested the Plat Leader to 
clear out some MG nests that were holding up the taking ot HOVEL. 
Instructions were given to proceed down a road where a luide 
would meet him and lead him to the MG positions. On his way
down with one destroyer the Plat S~t passed two M-4 tanks on 
the side of the road waiting for the resiatance tobe cleared. 
Coming out from behind a buD d1ngthe destroyer was taken under 
fire by enemy bazookas, MGa and SP artillery fire. One bazooka 
hit the turret carrying away all of the eqUipment attached to 
it. The destroyer stopped and beg~n b~ckinb up when another 
bazooka hit t~e front of the turret. A third bazooka hit the 
drive sprocket. There was no penetration from any of the hits. 
Three rounds were fired into the bazooka and MG position. The 
tn.ee bazooka teams, two MG. and a SP 75 were destroyed. In 
this action all of the enemy were killed. Moving down the road 
and makin~ a aharp right turn the destroyer was taken under fire 
by a SP gun at a range ot 50 yards. The blast carried away the 
driver's steel helmet but didnot injure him. The crew fired 
two HE and one APC at the blast of the gun ~nd then backed up t'~ 
behind the turn. The destroyer then pulled up again and fired? 
3 more rounds of HE. There was no return fire from the gun. 
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Twenty-five prisoners were taken and turned over to the Inf. 
The destroyer then proceeded to fire HE into the buildin~ of 
EOVEL until all ammunition wa3 expended in the ready rack. The 
.50 ca.?-iber MGs were then employed. Some tanks and TDs appear
ed on the scene and the Platoon Sgt covered them as they went 
into position. The sergeant then rejoined the other gun in his 
section. In his absence the second gun tired on a machine gun
in a chimney across the highway which was preventing the In! 
from crossing the highway. HE and APC were fired into the house 
neutralizing the MG. and forCing 15 to 20 enemy to leave the 
house. The section then took up positions coverinL the highway.
This position subject to enemy obs8rvation, mortar and artillery
fire was maintained for the remainder of the day. 

The 3rd Plat jumped off tosecure AGIDIENBERG (F694294) with 
three medium tanks and two M-IO destroyers from the 893rd TD Bn. 
'J/hen about 200 yards N of HIMBUHG (F695281) the leading tank 
and an M-IO destroyer were knoc~ed out. The road on which the 
vehicles were advancing ran along a high ridge open to the East 
and subject to enemy HV fire. The platoon leader of the 3rd 
Pla t di rec ted the Pla~o .-:;0 S~t of the 2nd. Rcn Plat to reconnoi t
er for another route. At that time an M-18 driver di$mounted 
from his destroyer and began extricatin, wire trom his deatroy
er's suspension. An enemy shell hit about 25 yards away and 
wounded the man. The driver was evacuated to the aid station 
of the 1st Bn, 309th Inf. There were several buildings on the 
East side of the road on which the vehicles were stopped when 
taken under enemy HV fire. Each vehicle halted behind one of 
these buildings. The enemy apparently knew this and began fir
iD.t through the buildings. One round. penetrated a building and 
knocked off a road wheel of one of the destroyers. The Platoon 
leader located the ~n which was firing on the road. Through
his field glasses the Plat leader could see a tank parked 
against a bu~ldi~ at F702290. One destroyer moved into a fir
in~ position and fired three rounds. The fire of this destroy
er was coordinated with an Int 57mm in order to distract the 
enemy attention trom the M-18. The first round hit the tank 
and penetrated the armor, the second glanced off while the 
third penetrated and made a sizeable hole. X aecond destroyer 
pulled into a firing position and fired. two rounds of HVAP at. 
the corner of the house behind which the enemy tank waa parked. 
The rounds hit the corner of the houae penetrated the masonry 
and hit the tank. The first gun then fired three more rounds 
ot APC. The position occupied by the guna was being shelled 
continually. Five men were injured slightly by ahell fragments 
including the platoon leader and platoon sergeant. These men 
received treat~ent but were not evacuated. The Rcn Sgt returned 
from his mission and the platoon leader taking his two operat·
ional destroyers moved through AGIDIENBERG. Upon arriTing at 
HOVEL the 3rd Platoon leader found one ~n of the 2nd Platoon 
under the platoon sergeant's command engaged in a tight in .up
port of Infantry. The 3rd plat, medium tanks and M-IO deatroy
ers joined in the fight. Upon clearing the town the 3rd Plat 
moved into position at F687295, a high dominating pro~itory 5 1 
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overlooking tne- AUT<)6fu"-iN l1ighway. The" pla"oon lIloved into -.:osi

tion at 16l700A :vlarch 1945 and remained there for two days: 


The attack of the 9th Inf Div slowed do:m to a slow march. 
Enemy opposi~ion was stiff and the terrain difficult. With the 
establi:3hment of the new Co_·ps boundary two cornp~.1nie3 and the Bn 
CP were out of the Corps sector. Due to the slow advance of the 
attacking 9th Inf, desired positions selected for future gun 
positions could not be occupied. Permis~ion was received to 
allow Bond C Companies to occupy their respective positions 
until such time when the desired positions became available. 
The 3n CP was to have moved South on the 17th of March 1945 but 
d~e to the traffic conditions resultin~ from the crash of the 
LUD:JNDORF BRIDGE road clearance ooul~i not be secured. Company 
Comrnanders wei'e directe, to make reconnaissances for routes to 
tfie new positions. Band C Companies after attemJting to occupy 
their assigned positions reported that new positions could not 
oe reached as fighting was still in progress in that area. The· 
co panies were directed to maintain their positions until order
ed to move by this Hq. 

There were no changes in A Company's disposition or assign
~ent during the period 170001A to 172400A March 1945. The Bn CP 
and the 2nd Plat ..ere at LINZ (F654244), 1st Plat at HARG-"~TEN 
(F708205), and the 3rd Plat at LORSCHEID (F730218). 

After the action of the previous day. the 1st Plat, Company B, 
on 17 March 1945, remained in its position. Sporadic artillery 
tire was received. One quarter ton wassprayed by shrapnel but 
no casualties were suffered. The 2nd Plat remained in support 
of the 2nd Bn, 310th Inf. Since the 2nd Bn's expected commitment 
failed to materialize the platoon remained in its bivouac position 
expecting· relief of a TD element of the 893rd TD Bn•. The relief 
arrived at 170830A and the 2nd Plat reverted to company control. 
The platoon was then ordered to move to HIMBURG in expectation 
of movement to the South. The 2nd P.lat arrived at HIMBURG (F695
281) at 1400A. The platoon remained in HI~mURG until the follow
j.ng day. The 3rd ?lat of Company B remained in its position on 
the high ~round at the quarry South of HIMBURG. There however 
was no artillery fire on the 17th of March 1945. 

Besides receiving sporadic artillery and SF artillery tire 
the 1st Plat, Company C, remained inactive on the 17th of March 
1945. After the action at HOVEL the 2nd section mOTed into pos
itions covering the R~ICHAUTOBAHN highway. This position waa 
maintained until 171100A March 1945. During the night and morn
ing of the 17th the enemy counter-attacked the In! holding the 
highway. Each co~ter-attack was broken up by the artiller7. 
As night fell the 1st section of the 2nd Plat moved to position. 
on the AUTCB~iN. A detail of eight Infantrymen and the TD .ec
tion were the only holding force in that viCinity. The section 
rem&ine~ on the highway until 171100A March when reliet by a 
platoon from the 893rd TD Bn arrived. The platoon leader then 
assembled his platoon at HOVEL and moved to an asaembly area at 
F679289 •. The ?lat leader left his platoon there and reported 

SC6 
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to the Bn CO for instr~ctions. The 2nd Plat remained in that 
,;)OS it.i')(l until thefollowing day. The position occupied by the 
3rd Plat at AGI~IENBERG (F687294) provided excellent fields of 
fire and observation deep into the enemy territory. Enemy Inf 
were observed digging in, MG emplacements were also observed. 
The ~latoJn leader of the 3rd Platmade an overlay of his posi
tion and sent it to the Inf Bn CO. The Inf sent an artillery FO 
who established an OP in vicinity of the platoon CP. ~ suspec
ted enemy tank position was discovered at 170800A. The tank 
was taken under fire by the 3rd Plat. Hits were made but sinoe 
the range fired was about 1600 yards the APC projectile rico
cheted off the frontal armor. A higher sight picture was used 
and it is believed that the turret was jammed as there was no 
reaction from the enemy tank. At 1700A the artillery observer 
poi'nted outan enemy tank and the 3rd Plat took it uI'l.(.1erfire. 
!'},~ ~':rd .?r:d ·~th l'v~ld hit th,e tank and it wa. observed smoking. 
Another tank was taken under fire but since it was growing dark 
no hits were secured. 

The 'P,L (;:' cJ osed at RRE IKBREITBACH (F630249) l80840A March 
1945 and moved to LINZ (F684192). The movement of the BneP, 
Pq Co and the CPs of the Rcn and B Companies was the ~irst of 
the necefs'ary moves to Bet the elements of the 656 TD Bn into 
the III Corps sector. At l150A the En CO ina conversatioa 
with the CO, 8th TD Group, asked. for permission to move 13 and 
C Companies into the III Corps sector. Since the desired posi
tions had bean cleared of enemy forces, permission was ~rant.d. 
Companies Band C were notified to move their platoons into 
positions in the 78th and 9th Inf sector. Information was re
ceived thDt the Bn woulc.. have its M-18s replaced py M-36s, in 
the near future. The Bn 5-4 was instructed to contact the 
Crdnance organization and coordinate the efforts of receivin~ 
and turning in of the vehicles. The Bn CO and staff officers 
made routine visits to companies and their positions. 

The 1st and 3rd Platoons of A Company remained in the same 
positions on the 18th of March 1945. The 2nd Plat left the 
road block position at LINZ (F688198) and moved to an Cl,ssembly 
position inthe vicinity of LORSCHFaD (F730218). Since this 
rosition was subject to enemy observation and artillery fire 
tlle plateen remained in the assembly area until darkness. Firing 
},osit.ions were reconnoitered during the hours of daylight and 
were occu~ied durinb the hours of darkness. 

Upon his visit ·to the En CP 20 March 1945 the CO Company B 
received instructions to move :tis company into an assembly 
area in the III Corps sector in the vicinity of SCHWElFELD 
(F70426C). The three platoons assembled at ROTTBITZE (F711275)
and moved down the road to their,destination. On the march 
down to their assiened area the 2nd Plat fired on enemy air
craft. The plato,ns closed at SCHWElFELD at l645A. The posi
tions occupi?1 were shelled by the enemy but no materiel dam
aF:ed or casual ties were sustained by B Company. The company CP 
relLuined witb tbe En CP and accompanied it on its movement from 
RT!SINBREITEACH to LINZ. l.'" . 5~q 
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Company C displaced its three plato;~,ns on the 18th of March 
in the general move of the battalion iLto the III Corps sector. 
The 1st Plut moved into positions at KALENBORN (F706248). The 
1st Plat was in posit~on by l500A. C Company's 2nd and 3rd 
Plc-toans moved to NOTSCEBID (F7l8226), the 2nd and 3rd Platoons 
were in position by l6l0A. For this move the 1st Rcn section 
was attached to the lstPlat and the 2nd Ren section attached 
to the 3rd Plat. The enemy fired some hi~h AA burst. over the 
2nd and 3rd Platoon's positions but the fire was ineffective. 

In order tocoordinate the exchange of the M-18 for the M-36 
destroyers with the least amount of confusion the Bn S-4 visited 
the Corps G-4 on tbe 19th of March 1945. The Bn CO'in confer
ence with the 8th TD Group CO discussed theplan of moving B Com
pany from the assembly position at 8CHWElFELD (F705260) into 
positions covering tank approaches in that area. Since the are~ 
in the viCinity of SCHWEIFELD is hilly with deep gorges it was 
decided to employ the company by sections. Upon the Bn COs 
return to the Bn CP the details of the plan were given to the 
Bn S-3. The Bn 8-3 visited the CP of B Company and gave the 
details of the plan to the Company CO. A request from the 899 
TD Bn was received requestinb a relief for a 899 TD Platoon at 
STOC~lAUSEN (F734289). The request was not complied with as B 
C0mne.ny was in position covering critical tank approaches. The 
Bn CO and Motor Officer made routiLe visits to the companie. 
on this day. 

There was no chan€;e i~ A Company's position or disposition 
for the period 19000lA to 192400A March 1945. Location of 

'platoons as follows; 1st Plat at EARGARTEN (F715208), 2nd Plat 
at LCRSCHEID (F7292l9), 3rd Plat N of 5T KATEARINEN (F723214). 
The mission and attachment of A Company: sup~jorting Company B, 
899 TD En. 

B Company moved into an assembly area in preparation for 
movement to final positions 19 March 1945. Based oh a confer
ence between tbe CO, 8th TD Group, and the Bn CO, B Company 
was assigned an area of responsibility in the vicinity of the 
company assembly area. The En B-3 on the 19th of March 1945 
visited the CP of Company B and discussed the detail of the 
pl~n. Based upon this discussion B Company was disposed as 
follows: 1st Plat moved the 1st sectien to REDERSCHEID (F715
275), the 2nd sect'ion to WATTENBACH (F721269); the 2nd Plat 
moved to Hl~N (F735253); the 3rd Plat moved one gun section to 
FROMEN (F729257) and another section to WILLSCHEID (F719248). 
All ~uns were in position by 19l540A March 1945. The AT defense 
in that area was then coordinated by liaison with TD elements 
of the 899 TD Bn. The company CO established his CP withthe 
39th Inf Regt. B Compsny positions received some ineffective 
artillery fire. 

The enemy remained inactive in the area occupied by C Com
raP-Yo Routine co pany funct:ions performed by the company. 
The attached 2nd Rcn Plat was sub-attached. The Plat Sgt and 
two 1/4-tons were assigned to the 3rd Plat; one section Sgt 
and one 1/4-ton attached to the 2nd PIE:lt and the Rcn Plat lead
er and two 1/4-tons with tbelst Plat. No missions had been hO 
assie;ned to the Ren Flat during the period 190COl-192400A 
March 1945."'· 
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The request to furnish a relief for a platoon of tbe 899 

TD En was repeated, 20 March 1945. The En CO conferred with the 

CO 8th TD Group and it was decided that E Company, 656 TD En, 

would furnish the relief platoon for the 899 TD Bn element at 

STOCKJIAUSFJN (F734289). Company B was alerted to move a platoon 

for STOCKHAUSEN. 


At 20l840A March 1945 a mesEage was received alerting the 
Bn of a possible enemy paratrooper attack in the bridgehead 
::ires.. This info:rma. t ien rece i ved immediate at tention and was 
disseminated to all companie r; ~ The Bn guard was doubled. No 
oaratroGper attack developed th~t night or the following morning. 
The Liaison Officer with the 8th TD Group arrived at 2150A with 
the information that C Company, 656 TD Bn, was attached to CCB 
~er verb&l order of the CG, III Corps. C Company CO was notified 
of this change and told to report to the CP of CCB for further 
instructicns. The Bn S-~ left with the C Company CO to visit 
the CCB CPo Both officers r.tu~ned at 2400A. C Company was to 
attach one platoon of TDsto the 27th Armd Inf Bn and move to 
an assembly area at HONNINGEN (F7013) at 0800A the next morning. 

Enemy artillery aetion in A Company's area was quite intense 
during the period 200001A to 202400A March 1945. Four rounds 
landed in the vicinity of the Platoon CP 1915A. No damage
resulted. The 2nd Platoon's position received approximately 
200 rounds of artillery. There again was no damage.. Upon re
ceiving the paratro"per attack alert, the security outposts 
were doubled o No paratrooper attack developed however. There 
was no change of- positions by any of the platoons or the COlllpany 
CPo 

On the 20th of March 1946 B Company rem:ined in the posi
ticns occupied the previous day. Some enemy artillery fell in 
the platoon positions' but no damage resulted. Upon receiTing 
the paratrooper attack warning, security was doubled and the 
MGs were set on ground mounts. The paratrooper attack failed 
to materi~lize. 

C Company carried on normal company functions on the 20th 
of liarch 1945 until receiJ:,t ot the attachment to CCB. The Com
pany CO reported to CCB CP where he was told to attach one 
platoon to 27th Armd_~nf.Bn. The 1st Plat was attache.. to the 
27th Armd Inf Bn. Upon his return to the company CP at 2400A 
the platoon was alerted for movement to HONl'aNGEN (F70l3) •. 

In antiCipation of movement to the V Corps sector, the ATO 
V Corps aDd a 3rd TD Group representative arrived at the Bn CP, 
21 March 1945. Future operations and the Oorps AT SOPa were 
discussed. B Company was ordered to move a platoon of TDs to 
STOCKHAUSEN. This order was fulfilled. A representative for, 
the 817 TD Bn visited the Bn CP in quest of information re~ard
ing the M-18 which his organization was to receive. All infor
mation available at the battalion was furnished including fir 
ing tables computed in part by members of the 656·TD Bn. Daily 
visits to companies. were made by the Bn CO and staft officers 

21 March 1945. , •••. q fT >{; t. I 
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A Company moved the 1st Plat to NOTSCHEID 21 March 1945 to 

replace two platoons of C Company. The 2nd Plat dug in the lett 

flank 6~ since its positi0n was on forward slope. There was no 

other activity in A Company's positions. 


The 1st and. 2nd Platoons of B Company remained in the posi

tionsoccupied the previous day. Atter receiving the order to 

turnish relier at STOCKHAUSEN, CO Company B, ordered the 3rd 

Plat to displace. At 2ll300A March 1945 the 3rd Plat assembled 

at WILLSCHEID (F'7l6249) and proceeded to STOCKHAUSEN (F734289).

When about one-halt mile trom the destination the platoon 

lead~r, 3rd Plat, directed the attached Ren section to contact 

the 2nd Plat, Company C, 899 TD Bn, to see whether or not it 

was advisable to make the replacement during daylight hours. 

Since the town ot STOCKHAUSEN was under enemy observation the 

movern"ent to town and. pos ltion was not attempted until about 

l630A. The platoon moved into position at l630A under cover 

of darkness. Despite the poor visibility enemy artillery began 

falling as soon as the movement was detected. OUtpoata with MGs 

were immediately posted. Liaison was completed with Company B, 

1st Bn, 39th Inf, 9th Armd Div. Liaison was· also established 

with an artillery FO operating in that sector. 


Upon reporting to the CP ot CCB, C Company .received orders 
to attach one platoon to 27th Armd Int Bn. The remaining two 
platoons were to be held in reserve under company control. The 

1st Plat was attached to the 27th Armd Int Bn. The company was 

ordered to move to HONNINGEN (F698l30). C Company departed tro• 


. the vicinity of NOTSCHEID (F7l8226) 210810A March 1945 and arri 

ved at the assembly area at HONNINGEN 0900A. The 2nd and 3rd 
Platoons aasembled there while the 1st Plat continued on to 
LEUTESDORF (F751059) where it went into an assembly position in 
preparation for the attack SE towards NEUWEID (1'8003). All plat 
oons remained in position the remainder of the day. The Company
CP moved from LINZ (F678l85) to HONNINGEN. . 

It was learned that 36 M-36s were definitely available for 

the 656th TD Bn at 221550A Maroh 1945. The information waa 

brought to the Bn CP by the Liaison Officer with the 9th Armd 

Div. Upon receipt of the !A-36s the M-18s were to beturned OTer 

to the 817th TD Bn. At 2054A the Liaison Officer with the 9th 

Armd Div reported that the 656 TD Bn reTerted from operational 

control of the 8th TD Group and .3.ttached to 9th Armd Div eftec

tive 212400A. March 1945. It was now necessary to move the ele

~ents of the 656th TD.Bn to the V Corps sector. Bn relieved trom 

operational control ot 8th TD Group effective 212400 March 1945. 


There was nothing to report in A Company's sect'or tor the 22nd 
of March 1945. 

The 1st and 2nd Platoons of B Co remained in the previously 
occupie~ positions. The morning and afternoon. of the 22nd March 
in the 3rd Plat position was quiet. At about 1800 the platoon 
leader of the 3rd Plat received word that the 104th Div was to 
replace the 9th Div in his sector. Elements of the 39th In! Regt 
withdrew at 1815A from the 3rdPlat sector. At approximately 1845 
the enemy la·unched an attack from the SEe First reports came in 
frum the TD outposts of the 3rd Platoon. The attacking enemy Inf 
were immediately taken under tire by the .50 cal outposts. The,~?> 
platoon leader of the 3rd Plat requested the artillery FO to "" 
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br~ng fire upon the enemy. The artillery responded with im
mediate concentrations. The artillery fire lasted for 30 
minutes. The 3rd Bn, 104th Inf took up positions at 1945A 
and joined the fight. At the cessation of the friendly art
illery barrage enemy fire be~an fall~g in the 3rd Platoon 
sector o The attack wa:3 repulsed by 2400A. Hearing that 
tanks may be used in support of the attacking enemy the 
platoon leader of the 3rd Platoon requested the supporting 
Infantry to ·fire star shells. No t .nks wereobserved. During 
t!19 fire fight the 3rd Platoon leader requested the Command.
ing8ffJ..cer to bring direct TD fire on the attacking enemy 
but the requests were turned down. It was felt that there 
was sufficient artillery fire available and that the TDs 
should not reveal their positions as there was the possibil
ity of an enemy armored attack. 

At 220700B March 1945 the 27th Armd Inf Bn launched an 
attack to the SE with NEUWEID (F805034) as the objective. 
The attack progressed against light opposition. IRLICH, 
(F795048) was cleared by 1400 B. The attacking infantry 
continued across the partially destroyed bridge across the 
WElD RIVER to the objective. The 1st Platoon, Company C, 
attached to Compan~ A, 27th Armored Inf Bn, departed from 
LEUDSDORF (F684l65) at l200B. Radio con.tact between the 'rD 
Plato~n and the Infantry battalion was lost on the road 
march. the 1st Platoon continued to IRLICH and not bein« 
able to find a crossing across the WElD RIVER the platoon 
leader directed firing position be taken on the high ground 
to the North of town. Since the tirin~ pOSitions were under 
observation the guns were kept under cover and were only 
exposed when a target presented itself. The positiohs 
were under mortar and machine gun fire. The platoon leader 
located an enemy OP in a church steeple which evidently was 
directing the mortar fire. The OP was taken under fire 
and with the second round the church steeple toppled. The 
mortar fire ceased and. was not resumed thereafter. A 
machine gun located across the river was taken under fire 
and destroyed. Eight prisoners were taken in and around 
tne gun positions. Theplatoon expended two rounds of 78mm 
APe and 21 rounds of HE. Contaot with the Infantry was 
established at about l630A. Since the Platoon could not 
get across the river the positions were occupied until the 
bridge was completed the following day. 
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At 231200A March 1945 an order was receive·l to move 
the elements of the battalion to the V Corps sector. 
The Bn CP, A and B Companies were to assemhle at HON
NINGEN (F696130). The information was immediately
deliTered to A and B Companies. The Bn CP, Hq Co, and 
the CP of B Company departed from LINZ (F6'7718S) at 
1300A and arrived. at HONNINGEN 1410A. The new Bn CP 
opened at l'20A. A and B Companies :followed the bat
talion to the. assembly area. Since the M-36s were to 
be received shortly permission was requested to keep 
the two companies inactive until the conversion was 
comple ted. 

A Company moved from positions at NOTSCHBID, LOR
SCHEID and ST KATHARNIN to the assembly pos~tion at 
HONNINGEN. The company closed at 1515A. 

B Company upon receipt of the moving message alert
ed each platoon. The 1st and 2nd Platoons departed 

from the ir posi tions wi thout any dif'c ieul ty. The 3rd 
Platoon at STOCKHAUSEN had to withdraw one gun ata 
t irne sine e the wi thdrawal was owing made du.rl·ng the 
d~7light hours under eneJIl.y observation. The 3rd and 
last platoon closed at HONNINGEN at 1340B. 

Upon completion of the bridge across the WEID RIVER 
the 1st Platoon crossed at 231500A !"arch 1945 and moved 
to the East sector of NEUWEID (F807030). The platoon 
took up positions on the NEUWEID-HEINBACH road and re
mained there forathe remainder of the day. The 2nd and 
3rd Platoons and the Company CP moved from HONNINGEN to 
IRLICH ~t 1330B. The two platoons were under company 
control in CCA reserve. 

Since the receipt of the- M-36s was expected on 24th 
of March 1945, the following plan was drawn up: A Com
pany w0uld receive the first 12 destroyers. Upon eom- .. 
pletion of the conversion and wi th the. concurrence of 
9th Armored Division, A Company would relieve C Comp·any 
of attachment to CCA. C Company then would come under 
Battalion control and convert. B Company would remain 
under battalion control and be a.vailable for commitment 
with any combat command of the 9th Armored Division if 
tile need arose. The first 
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six M-36s were delivered to the 656 TD Bn 24 March 1945. The 
M-36s were turned over to Bn maintenance for a "TI" before 
issuance to the companies. The remaining destroyers were to 
be deliTered to the battalion on the following day. Routine 
staff functions were carried on at the Bn CP. The Bn 8-2 and 
5-3 made visits to Companies. 

After arriving at the assembly area A Company CO was ady1sed
that his company was to receive the M-36s firsto The entire da~ 
of the 24th of March 1945 was spent on rreparing the M-18s for 
turning in. 

B Company spent the entire day of the 24th in preparation 

of turning in the M-18s for M-36s. 


At 240800A March 1945 the 1st Plat, Company C, reTerted to 

company control. Company C remained in CCA reserve. In order 

to keep his three platoons as close together as possible. when 

possible, the CO Company C mov~d the 2nd and 3rd Platoons 

across the WElD R to an assembly area in NEUWEID. The platoons 

closed at the assembly area at 1360B. The company CP remained 

at IRLICH. 


The remaining M-36s. 31 in number, arrived at the battalion 
location, 25 March 1945. One of the M-368 had to be r.turned 
to Ordnance for repairs. The first 12 M-36s were given to 
Company A, the 2nd 12 to B Compan~ and the remaining 11 .ere 
reserved for Compan7 C. Since the destroyers came combat 
~oaded and equipped it .as onlT necessary to perform the "TI". 
The receipt ot 35 destroyers oyerburdened the battalion main
tenance facilities so it waa directed that companies would per
form the "71" under supervision of the battalion maintenance 
personDel. ~t 262300A March li46 it was learned that one com
pany would be attached to CCB. A Company was attached i. p1ace 
to CCB effective 2400B. Since a movement order .as expected 
tor A Company, preparation of the M-36s .ent on into the night.
The Bn CO and the an fwd CP .ere ~erted for mOTement, with the 
Di., Fwd CP. 

A Company receiTed·12 N-36s 25 March 1945. The nec.s.ary
technical inspections were performed by the company personnel
under the supervision of battalion maintenance. the company
worked on the M-36a without cessation after being alerted ~or 
attachment to a combat command. At 2306A the company commander 
was given the instructions to report to CCB CF tor tnatructions 
in regards to his attachment and movement. The attachment of 
Company A to CCB became effective at 252400B March It46. 

C Company remained in reaerve for CeA. CeA launched an 
attack to the SB at 260200B March li46 and advanced a~ainst " 
no opposition. In order to remain clo.e to ita Coabat Command, 
Company C aoved froll ntJUID (1'806032) to EBGERS (1'856033). 
The Company CP remained at IRLICH ("96049). C eo.p~ did 
not participate in aD7 action this date. 

Normal ataff functions were carried on in the Bn CP on 26 
March 1946. Information waa received in reference to mOTem.n~ 
of the Bn CP to NEUWElD. Baaed on this information the Bn V? 
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Execu tive with a billeting P·art7 left tbe Bn CP at l310!s for 
t~WEID to arrange tor quarters. The Bn CO and the Bn Fw4 CP 
Group lett the battalicn to join the Division CP• 

.~ Upon reporting to CCB CP the A Company CO wa.a informed that 
his company would move to LEUTESDORF (F752057). !he lat Plat 
wae attached to 52n4 Armd In! Bn, the 2nd P:at remained-under 
compaUT control and the 31'4 Plat waa attached to18th tank Ba. 
The company departed troa HOlnaNGEN ("96128) 260400B Karch 1945 
and arrived at ELZ 06GOB. The lat Plat continued to WIEN!ERBURG 
(F9020l6) where it arriYed 0630B. Upon arrival at the CP 52nd 
Armd Int Bn the 1st .ection was attached to A Compan7 and the 
2nd sectiolJ. as rear guard toOl' the Armd Inf Bn. The platoon moved 
to the attaok with LIMBURG (G205005) as the objectiTe. !he route 
ot adTance 40HR-GRlHZHAUSEK, (ri56040)-HILGERT '(P97'084)-BAUK
BACH (Fi80065)-ESCHELBACH (r058054)-HEILIGEBROTH (G083065)~ 
KLBINHOLBACH (G120052)-GORGESHAUSEN (8158014). LIMBURG waa 
taken at 2157B. In this adTance the lat Plat knocked out two 
MGe wita .50 oal tire. Approximately 200 prisoners were taken. 
The 3rd Plat mOTed to LIMBURG without any'opposition. !he at
tached 3rd Rcn Plat executed reconnai••anoe missions throughout
the da,. At about l300B while on ~ reconnaissance miasion alone 
the AUTOBAHN highway a reconnaissance section under the oommand 
of the Plat leader on approaching RUPPACH (G10306g) noticed ' 
enemy soldiers arout4 a bridge. The enemy waa immediate17 taken 
under fire and driven away from the bridge. These men .ere 
later taken pris:>ner8. Upon inTestigating the bridge it was 
~ound that demolition charges were in place set for demolition. 
The explosives were removed by the reconnaissance section. Dur
ing the maroh to LIMBURG Rcn Co was acting as a connecting tile, 
between the 2nd and 3rd TD Platoons. At about 2000B, in the yio
lnity ot MONTABAUR (G065042) one ot the quarter tons ran off • 
partially destroyed bridge oyer'the AUTOBAHN highway. Two men 
from the Rcn Plat and one from A Company were injured. All .en 
were evacuated by the 9th Armd Diy medics. The Company CP con
tinued to move in wake at CCB and arrived at ELZ (G2l30l3) at 
234513. 

Company B remained in HONNINGEN (1701125) 26 March 1945 and 
completed conversion from M-18s to M-36s. 

C COi1lpany :noTed its CP from IRLICH (F793049) and. joined 
three gun platoons at ENGERS ('865025). CCA jumped otf at BEN
DORF (F888028) at 26l500A March 1945 with DIEZ as the objective.
The company OP remained at ENGERS while the three gan platoons
accompanied the Combat Command. The mission ot Company C was 
to constitute the AT defense of the Combat Command and to pro
Tide AT security on the march. 

After haTing several ohanges in departure time the'Bn CP .. _ 
. 

...j 
i 
i 

closed at HONKIliGEN (F649127) and departed for NEUWEID (F805
032) 270900A March 1945. The order of ~arch was 1st Rcn Plat, 
'Sn CP, Hq Co, B Co and C Company M-36 destroyers. The Bn S-3 
;>receeded t:.e column to N".!IDWEID in order to contact 9th DiT G-3 
tor possible change in the unit's destination. The column ar- ~ 
ri'Jed at NEUWBID at l030A. Tue En 8-3 met the column upon ita to 
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arrival at l{':;U'SEIJ aIld. ~ctve instructions to proceed tllrough 
t:D.e town to'ilards."ALLF~ImAR (F9l2002). Furtl1er instructions 
were received while on theroad. The destination of the battal 
jon (-A & C Cos) was desi~nated as ~LT~~DIEZ (MI79928). Tbe 
battalion (-A & C) arrived at ALTENDI~Z 1520A after an unevent
f 1..l.1 road marcc. The billeting party ull<.ier the command of the 
3n Adjutant 'preceeded the column by one-half hour. Upon arriv
ing at ALT::::;-rDIEZ suitable buildings could not be found to house 
the personnel of the battalion. The billiting party after leaving 
a gUide at ALTENJIEZ departed for a neighboring village of HIES
T~NBACH (~a28979) one kilometer NE of ALTENDIEZ. Upon reaching
ALTSNDIZZ B Company detached itself from thS battalion column 
and took up quarters in that village. The remainier of the 
coluon proceeded to HEISTE~~ACH where it arrived at ln35A.. The 
Bn CO after conferring with the CG, 9th Armd Div, recei'leri. per
mission to relieve C Company with B Company for the purpose of 
converting e Company M-18s to M-36s. At 271600A C Company was 
relieved from attachme.nt to eCA and reverted to battalion con
trol. 3 Company was attached to CCA effective 1600A. Since 
t)p R56 TD Bn was the senior unitpresent in ~EISTENBACH and the 
Bn Executive Officer the senior officer present, the battalion 
assumed responsibility for the village's aQ~in1stration until 
such time when the village Came under the jurisdiction of the 
fu~G. Liaison was established with the local mayor and the 
restrictions as contained in official AMG publications proclaimed 
and enforced. The Bn CO made a visit to the Bn CP at 1600A. 

'A Company remained inactive during theperiod 27000lA to 
272400A March l~45. The 1st Plat remained in LIMBuRG (G237983) 

. attached to 27th Armd Inf Bn. Orders were recelve:.i to move out 
with the 27th Armd Inf Bn but betore the movement got under way 
counter-orders were receivel. The platoon remained in firing 
positions awaiti~e further order~o The Company CP and the 2nd 
Plat remained at ELZ (G213003). No change or action. Platoon 
under company control;while at LIMBURG the 3rd Plat suffered 
one casualty. One crewmember received injuries.around the 
eyes froman unknown source of fire. The 3rd Plat moved from 
LIt.fBuRG to HADA,\1AR (G22II55). The platc>on, attached to the 19th 
Tank Bn, occupieQ positions at HADM~ at l430A. There was no 
enemy action in the 3rd Platoons' area. 

B Company upon completicn of conversion departed from HON

NI~GEN with the Bn column and arrived at ALTENDIEZ (M129928) 

271530A March 1945. At l600A B Company was attached to CCA 

thus relievin& C Company. CCA, 9th Armd Div, was to launch an 

attack on GEISEN. This att&ok however was cancelled and B Com

pany remained at ALT3rmIEZ. 


C Company reverted to battalion control at 271600A March 

1945 when relieved by B Company. C Company's M-36s .ere driT

en to HEISTSNBACH by battalion maintenance personnel. At HEIS

TENBACH C Company's personnel took over the M-36 destroyera. 

The day was spent jn maintenance of the new destroyers. 


During the morning of 28 March 1945 the Battalion ExecutiTe 

through an interpreter held a conference with the mayor of the 

village. ~uest1ons arising from the promulgation ot AMG publi 
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cations were discussed and settled. The Bn Executive Officer 
made a visit to A Company at ELZ (G214012). At 1945A the bat
talion (-A & B) received an 0.1ert for movement to VOLPERTS
!{AUSEN (G577144). pl ~An'3 were made for the movement. Since the 
movement was to be made in conjunction with the Division trains, 

the Bn S-3 left for the CP of the Division Trains to coordin
ate the movements. The battalion C-A & B Cos) was relieved 
from Division control and attaohed to Division TrainE .ttec
tive 282400A March 1945. The Bn S-3 was appointed security 
officer of the Division Trains and attached units. 

The 1st Plat of A Company moved from LIMBURG (M233987) to 
OFFHEIM (G232022). The 2nd Plat which was under company con
trol was attached to 16th AFA Bn. The platoon moved into in
direc~ fire positions in the vicinity of HASSENBACH (G134098)
and tied into the 16th FA survey. The platoon did not register 
nor did it fire any missions. The 3rd Plat remained in HADA
MAR (G222055). There was no enemy action in A Company's posi
tions but the 1st and 3rd Platouns occupied direct fire posi
tions. The 3rd Rcn Plat was given the mission of patrolling 
the AUTOBAHN between MONTABOUR (M065042) and MENTERHAUSEN 
(M144024). The mission was performed trom 280300A to about 
280900A March 1945. Nothing unusual occurred during this 
period. Upon completion of the mission the Rcn Plat on re
porting to the A Company CP tor turther missions. No further 
missions were assigned to the Rc~ Platoon for that day. 

CCA moved from vicinity of ALTENDIEZ (M177968) to vicinity 
, of GIESEN (G6621). B Company was given the mission of protec

tion of the Combat Command trains. The 1st Plat performed the 
march guard mission for the Ser.ice Company, 14th Tank Bn, 2nd 
Plat performed the march guard mission for the Service Battery 
3rd AFA Bn and the 3rd Plat performed the march guard mission 
for the 60th Armd Int Bn. The' column departed from ALTENDIEZ 
281530A March 1945, and arrived at the destinatjon without in
cident. B Company upon completion of the mission moved to. 
DEHRN (G281830) and arrived there at l800A. The platoons mov
ed into direct fire positions on the perimeter of the t01rll. 

C Company remained at HIESTENBACH (M178978) completing

conversion to M-366. The Company CP moved from ENGERS to 

HIES'l'3NBACH. The company CP arrived at HIESTEN"rlACH at 280845A 

March 1945. 


Information was reveived at the Bn CP that the Battalion 
(- A & B) wou2.d move to WEIDENHAUSEN (G577l27). The battalion 
(-A & B) would act as the march guard for the Division Trains 
column. Coordination with the Division Trains Commander re
sulted in dis~ersion of C Company's tl~ee platoons throughout
the trai~s column. 2ince the En 8-3 was desig~ated as the 
Train's Security Officer much of the S-36 time was spent at 
the CP of Division Trains. The Bn closed the CP at HIESTEN
EACH (M178978) at 291430A March 1945. The battalion column 
intercepted Division Trains at AUMENAU (G368C07) aLd indis
persed itself in the column. The march ~roceeded without in
cident and moved int.o an open field lY2 miles NE of WEIDEN- ~ '& 
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RAU3£~j (G577127) at 2400A. A total of 35 miles was covered. 
~ 

The Combat Commands of the 9th Arllld. l)i Ti advanc ed N agains t 
slig;ht enemy resjstance. In most c&,ses the adYance was only a 
road march. CCB to whic~ A Company was attached, left the li~e 
of departul·e and pushed to the };o'th. A Company accompanying 
its combat command depart.ed from ELZ (G213015) at 29C800A 1,!arch 
1945. Cne crew member of the compuny was injured when a fire
arm was accidentally discharged. The casu&lty was evacuated. 
Other-;:ise the march proceeded in an orderly manner. A Company 
arrived at SCHWEINBERG (G8624l8) at 2345A. The platoons took 
up defensive fire positions on the outskirts of town. A com
pany covered a distance of 70 miles on the road march. 

CCA kept abreast of the advance of CCB. Company B attached 
to CCA had the mission of providing march guard for the column 
in its advance North. Company B departed from DEHRN 280745A 
March, and after an uneventful trip arrived at SCHWEINBERG (G862
418) at 2345A. The company moved the three gun_ platoons to di
rect firing posltions providing security for the elements of 
CCA in the town of SCHVBINBERG. 

Company C provided the march guard for the battalion and 9th 
Armd Div Trains 29 March 1945. The Company after intercepting 
the Division trains column at AUMEN.AU (G368007) was disposed 
in the following manner: 2nd Rcn Plat leading followed by a 
platoon of TDs. One platoon of TDs was in the cent&rof the 
column and one at the tail end. Upon arriving at ~~IDENHAUSEN 
(G585129) the platoon placed its guns giving an all around de
fense for the bivouac area. The Rcn Plat posted listening posts 
on the roads leading to and out of the bivouac area. Leading 
elements of C Company arrived at the bivouac area at 2345A. 

The Battalion (-A & B) was alerted to move in one hours no~ 
tice while in bivouac at WEIDENHAUSEN (G577127). The elements 
of the bat~alion moved into position for the continuation of 
the march but the column did not get under way until 30l030A 
March 1945.' The Division Trains column adVanced to the North 
with no definite location as the terminus for the da.s march. 
DurinE the road march halts were frequent lasting from a few 
minutes to oyer an hour. At 1820A the Division Train's Command
er called for billeting officers to the head of the column. The 
column proceeded to its destination for the days march at 
FLORSHEIM (H983579). The Division Trainsoccupied the high 
ground South of the town. The Bn CP and Hq Co moved into the 
village and secured billets there. The Bn CP op~ned at F'LOR
SEA.IM l835A. Some movement of enemy was noticed in woods 500 
yards W of the bivouac area. At 2210A two prisoners were 
brou~ht to the En CP. After questioning the prisoners were 
turned over to the Division Trains for disposition. 

A Compuny cOlltinu,_d the advance to the l~orth with CCE. The 
Combat Command advanced North against very light resistance. 
Mission of A Company' 30 March 1945 was to provide march guard 
for combat comm2nd on the march North. A Company departed trom 
SCHW~U~SBERG (G8624l8) at 3C0700A 1:arcb: 1945 and ~r::ived at a 
BAD WILDUt;CEN ut 22~:OA of the same day. Upon arr.lVlng at tre ~ -/ 
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destinaticn the comlJany moved iuto fir1q~; position with all 
around fields of fire. The Company moved a distance of 38 
miles. No chante il: the company's or platoon's attachments. 

Company B continued the road march to the North in support 
of C8A. The cOlf,pany W8S disposed as reported for the previous 
day 0 :.';hile on the :na:rch the column was stopped. by enemy air
craft. ~.,r:J cl:pualties or dam<1~e "uffered by Company B. The col
umn Cirrived at GRC"SSS!-:Ei';GLIS (H077765) at 301800A March 1945. 
At the completion of the march the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Platoons 
were relieved from uttach!:lents to Service,Company, 14th Tank En, 
Servlce Battery, and 50th Armd Inf Bn, resIJect:lvely. Verbal 
orders were received for ·the company to move to ROrrlHEIMSHAUSEN 
(H045794) with the mission of protecting CCA's CP. B Company 
de~art~1 'frc!T1 GROSS.~N;::;l;GLIS at 1830A and arrived at RJTlIEELIM
SEAUSSN at 1945A. Upon arrival at the destjnation the plato~ns 
took up positions covering all ro,--,ds and tank approaches lead
ing into tOwn. 

Sporadic UG fire was heard in woods 500 yards from the biv
ouac of Div isir;n Trains. Two destroyers moved into assist 
s~me Ordnance men who went in to investigate the cause of the 
sLoctiL~. Fourteen enemy prison~rs were taken by the Ordnance 
elements. The destroyers did not fire any ammunition and re
turned tv t·,eir formerly occupied positions. The action began 
0. t 07 30t~ and ended abo~ t 310830A March 1945. At l020A the Bn 
(-A ~ B) was alerted for movement to ZWESTEN. The Bn elements 
we!'~ assembled and moved out at l040A. The march was marked by 
stops durin~ the road march. ~ call for the quarteri~g party 
was received at l630A. The march was resumed at 1645A and ~he 
En ele:r.ents moved. into a bivouac position in an open field 500 
yards N of NEUBERICH (B9351l3) at 1835A. C Company established 
peY'imeter defense by occupying positions on commandingground 
surrou1J.diEg, the bivouac 9,re&. The 2nd Rcn Plat executed a re
conr..ais s '.nc e of woods 800 YClrds E of tha bi vouac area. No trace 
of tlle enemy could be founri. The En ele:rlents rema:bed in this 
~osition for three days. A distance of 55 miles was covered 
31 1~arch J915. 

Company A cantiLued to adva~(e North with CCB rgainst slight 
oppositicn. COJl1P ny A de~arted from vicir.ity 0':' BAD '\iILDUNGEN 
310800A Iv:arch 1945. In the advance on approt:.ching of WBTHEN the 
1st Plat Company A attached to 52no Armd Inf Bn was rey,uested 
to destroy a sl~3pected OP ir-the town of WETlIEN (B930223). A 
total of IE rounds of HE were fir~d. The suspected OP, a tower, 
was deztroyed. The march continued without fUrther incident. 
A 80mp ... ny arrived at IiO:-:~,i~Lli 17IDCDA (B97l204) 0 

B Com~any contirued to adv~nce North with CCA against slight 
resist3.!'ce. At tree re. uffiytio!l of the march 31 :"iarch 1945 B Com-& 
I'any r:CiS Y'elieved frcm attacbment to CCB. The rni~sion d.uring 
t!'C '1ld.rch 'flclG to protect the Combat Ccmmand Trains. The 1st 
r1u.t was attached to the Service Company, 14th Tank En, 2nd Plat 
to the Service Battery, 3rd hFA, and tee 3rd to. 60th Armd Inf Ba. 
The company ,teparted fro!']: P.c..T:'IEELMSE.i'~USBK 31 tJ800A March. During 
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tlJe Gi::.rcl:. 20 ;-,rj sener's were tCiken. The c'.::rrrp<.:ny arrived at ~';"'.R-
3~jl~G (b0 30220) • "lJ;)OL arrivine:, a. t ','L'~RBURG the bUf);:; reve rted to 
cOill~any c;)r.tro1 ~r~d were posted for tl::e s'3cul"ity of the Comoat 
C~,.n;;la!l(i. 

At abuut 31C730A ~arch 1945 ~G fire was heard in woods 300 

yards ~ 0f the 2nd Flat ~os~ticn iL the Train's Biv~uac at 

FI-O::SEATIJ; (H9 3ZE 79) • ~,n(> se ction moved to the vicil! i ty 01' tl" e 

:;uods. The ac t i on ce ased s1 ort ly the reafter and tbe se c t io!) 

ret"J.Y'D€d tu i..t~ ori~in<:l positicn. C CO.;lpany departed from 

FLC~lS::~\Ii,,: \'·i tL ))ivi sieD Trains and aft er Gn unevent ful march 

arri~;p.d at l';:.';Uij~R=C::= (B935113) at 1835A. . 


The r1cnth of ;ii::.:.rcb 1945 ::narke d the first month of ac t ion 
for the 6f)Gtt TV };attalion. Although the perscnLel of this 
or~anization, wjth a few exceptions, had no b&ttle experience, 
dlce com ,itted, t'rJ.e men 'perfol"med like veterans. It c<;n be said 
that the 65~ TD Bn went into action at the closing phases of the 
liar ill~urope agc::in.'3t determined enemy but weak in reserves and 
iJ& t e r i e 1 • 

The participation of thjs organization can be broken down 
jnto two, somewhat distil.ct campaie;ns; the campaign East of 
the RJ3R RIVER and, the campaign East of the RHINE RIVER. While 
sU}.;,orti!.lt, the action of the 9th Armored Division East of the 
RJEri RI\~R ~n enemy weak in materiel strength but fighting 
stubbornly ard holding tenaciously was met and defeated. With 
the, capture of the LUDENDORF BRIDGE the action was carried 
across the P..:~Il.:; R:lVER where tlte enemy attacked continually 
trying to elimiLate and then contain the bridgehead. Elements 
of this organizatiGn were first troops of t~e TD arm to cross 
to the East banks of the' RHI1~ RIVER and participated in action 
duriLb a critical period. 

hith the crossing of the remainder of the battalion, the 
656th TD Battalion functioned as ;.-:.n independent B:lttc.11on under 
operational control of the 8th TD Group. During this period 
the organization converted from M-18s to M-36s as their baaic 
\':eapon. After the enemy spent his force on counter-attacks, 
the ~ction turned into a pursuit. The 656th TD Battalion was 
:l~~in attached to the 9th Armored Division and participated in 
tpe pursuit. 

In one month of actisn the 656tb TD Battalion covered ap
proximately 300 miles distance, took over 600 enemy prisoners 
an~ destroyed tb'!! following equipment: 2 tanks, 1 half-track, 
1 SF Gun, 2 AT Guns, 1 Boat (Tug type), 18 MG emplacements, 
5 AA Guns, 2 Bazooka em91~cements and 4 enemy OPa. In addition 
2 SP 3uns were probably destroyed. 
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/r,p. Em.plolDl••t I . '.; :.t i' f tl 
The Tank Destroyer ara waa orlan1zed with the p~1aar1 


a18s10. ot de.troy1nl enemy araor. It waa ,1.en ••econdarT 

ai8.1on ot reintore1nl art111er,. and. a th1rd ot d••troT1n. 

f1xed tortitio&t1ona. 


Durin, the per10d co.ered by this r.port. onl~ a t.w tank. 
oame into the platoon ••otor. ot this or,..1.at10.. Only a 
tew p111box •• w.r••noouat.r.d. t1nallT b.ca". ot a ahorta,. 
ot h1,h-.xplo.1Te aamuait10D (11-.. ant .0-..). the us. ot 
tank·~d••troy.r. tor indir••t t1r. waa a1aoovae.el. Co•••
qu••tlT. our d••troy.r pl.,oo•• ha•• b.e. C1••••aD, a.,aul' 

ai.aion.. Th••• a1••10•• w.r. i.prop.r aooord1Dc t. fD 400' 

rin. but th.y w.r. prop•• tor the .1tuat10•• 


two ••r, iaportan' fuul....tal•• h........ ha•• b•.•••10
lat.4 i. the ••pl0Ta••t ot fD. duriD, tao p.riod ot th1. repo.t,
F1r.t wa.th. priDc1pl. ot ..1Dt.1D1Bc .....rT., ••00n4 .a. 

the 'priJlc1pl. ot ••iAt.iniD" the int..p1', .t ...11 lUl1t•• 


In the tank d••troy•• coapaR1.a, 1t h •• b••••oamOD p••. 

t10. tor all thr•• tir1Dc pl.to... t. D. • • .ai't.A. H.d 'ha~. 

b••n UlJ' .1144••· eall to~ taU d.••tro,••• 1. ,h.1. pr1a.r,

role aan.UT•• woulA aaT ••••••l.w. !At....1d. ha~ b••• 

ta,ai--b.oau•• tank d••,.o,.r•••re not d.••1ca.4 to .1•• l' 

out w1th .n•., t.uk.. .....aorIlL., ..~. d.••1p.d '0•••' 
to the coabat. U ••, tUB ••it ture 1Jl 00••••le4 po.1 tiona 

unt11 the ..ao. 0....i tll1a .Uc.. faDJt cle.t.o,.r ' ••t1•• 

are tho t~et10. ot .....a. 


Y101a,10. ot \kG tat.crit, ot ...ll~'. would. ba,. \be 

.... r ••ult •. In at l •••t OD••••• , • t1r1Dc pl.'ooa .aa .p11~

aa4 .ub-.ttalk.d -- ODa •••'10. t •••ek ot , ......u1' .~l. 

eo.paDl... Ba4 t~r..........10. tor ~p14 aatltaak 4.t•••• 

thl platoo. l.aGer would ~......t ...4 the • .ti0R w1t. k1a e.. 
...4 at h.lt .t.e..th. 


CO¥¥OJIICAZIO'. 
The prOD 1 •• of rad10 CO_lUlU IiltloD 1Jl'. !J) orl..1••'10. 


attaohed t. all a..or.cl d1T18loa wa. u ..... h117 .01....4. 1M. 

rad10 probl•• wa. two t.14. Co_lUll••'1•• _t••••• ~aak 


0.lan1••t10. and the .ttaeh.d !D .10...'. and. Co....t..\l•• 

b.'.... th. TV Ba er &ad t~ cl.'a.keel !D •••paai••• 


Th. t1rat probl.a ••• pa.t1allF .ol....~ ., a1TiRe .a~ o.~ 

p&Jq tour sea 110 ra41... o. .a4~o ••••o'.iud ~ 'kG ..... 

paD7 eo_40' and the .th.r tlar...... ,.1"'_. 0118 ....., , • 

••ell pla'.o.. !h. a441t10.&1 lea 110 ratio. we.othe ....t.4 
.1th.r 1a the pla,ooa 1.ad••• M-JO or 1a • pla'o.B , ..rt•• , ••• 
Bot. wq. ot ••W1t1Jlc h.d th.b acl••tap. .... 41f!..4].., ..... 

• • .\!" "'I\'I'~. II' A\"\_ 

\ / '.;.' ~ ¥. \' r- ""'I' . . ' .• ,;, .~ ~ J 
.. I I ....0.,.' ~." 
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:tfSTRICTED 
In the 0.3. gt Aayin, botk ••4108 1a an »-ao, ......ie.'l•• 
w.. c••tra11s.4, prv.141A& t~ ~ao 414 not be.o•• iaa._l11••4. 
Du. to 1t. 1qerea' .haraot••i.t1•• ot ltoelue cloG •••117. 
~a1n~ tbl M-aO in op.ration. w.. and. 1. a haaar4.~a rlak. Ih. 
iamob111s.tlon of the M-IO .~ld ~t ••1J 41.pmpt b.' .....1 
ooawunioat1ona betw••• the platg~. 1••4•• aDd ,~ atta.h.4 
tanka &nd tho plato·. leeA•• aD4 ,be IUB. of hi. pla'ooD.
Tho other alte.nat1y. wa. to .ou., tbe SCI 110 1a • platooa 
quarte. to.. !h. OM 41.a4y_tac. of 'hl•••t a.p 1. ,hat 'h. 
platooA l.ad.r ha4 to d1Y1d. hi. tl•• b.'•••• two y.~.l••• 
A' t1•• tAi. wa. not t.a.l_la, ••p"iall7 4UuC .....Il .1' 
1& aa aot10. 111yo1..,1I1&. a 00.aW.ralt1. aao..' .t ••ft._'. 

!h. sell eOI pro.!".'" tor Co__us. oo--.1.a\lou _tw••• 
tbl Batta110A C ••••Dd Qr... &D4 Coa~ B.a4qaar\.~ ~ .0\ 
prOTe .atlata.tor, 1a thi. or&..~.a'1.a. DR. ,. the liD.· ot 
.1ght .haraot.ria'l•••f 'ho .a41. aD4 \be 41a'an••• at .~lok 
tho oo.p~•• o~.l'a'.4. ao..a.i..tl•• b.,•••• tbe •• CP aDA 
the .oapJ.a1•• w•• uttl••1' '0 aalataia &lid 1a .0••••••• 1.
poaaibl.. ft.1ar a'.'10••••1'. a.' QP .u, 4ue. to 'h. &her'••• 
of y,hiol.. and ,he .xtr••• 41.t..... iaYolyed 1a •••p14lJ 
mOTin, alta..tlQA, o._UAJ.oa'loDa wi'lI. the o.paau. 0.,,14 .••, 
bo lI&1ataia.cl. ,.11.. 8eR 101 .0u14 bay. bo•• 1....1 t.r ••1\0
~at10. of 'hla _ taro but tho tov Bell 10. r..u... nal1&1I1. 
ta th1a or,aa1z.\10•••ro u••4 •• D1Tl.1....,. --' 'be..t.~ 
could. .ot, b. apa.." • 

• 
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